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Organizational change toward a TIC model doesn’t
happen in isolation. Ongoing support, supervision,
and consultation are key ingredi- ents that reinforce
behavioral health profes- sionals’ training in traumainformed and trauma-specific counseling methods
and ensure compliance with practice standards and

consistency over time. Often, considerable energy and
resources are spent on the transi- tion to new clinical
and programmatic ap- proaches, but without longrange planning to support those changes over time.
The new treatment approach fades quickly, making it
hard to recognize and lessening its reliability.

Advice to Clinical Supervisors and Administrators: Adopting an Evidence-Based
Model of Clinical Supervision and Training
Just as adopting evidence-based clinical practices in a trauma-informed organization is important in
providing cost-effective and outcome-relevant services to clients, adopting an evidence-based model of clinical supervision and training clinical supervisors in that model can enhance the quality and
effectiveness of clinical supervision for counselors. This will ultimately enhance client care.
One of the most commonly used and researched integrative models of supervision is the discrimination model, originally published by Janine Bernard in 1979 and since updated (Bernard & Goodyear,
2009). This model is considered a competence-based and social role model of supervision; it includes three areas of focus on counselor competencies (intervention, conceptualization, and personalization) and three possible supervisor roles (teacher, counselor, and consultant).
Counselor competencies:
• Intervention: The supervisor focuses on the supervisee’s intervention skills and counseling strategies used with a particular client in a given session.
• Conceptualization: The supervisor focuses on how the supervisee understands what is happening in a session with the client.
• Personalization: The supervisor focuses on the personal style of the counselor and countertransference responses (i.e., personal reactions) of the counselor to the client.
Supervisor roles:
• Teacher: The supervisor teaches the supervisee specific counseling theory and skills and guides
the supervisee in the use of specific counseling strategies in sessions with clients. The supervisor
as teacher is generally task-oriented. The supervisor is more likely to act as a teacher with beginning counselors.
• Counselor: The supervisor does not act as the counselor’s therapist, but helps the counselor
reflect on his or her counseling style and personal reactions to specific clients. The supervisor as
counselor is interpersonally sensitive and focuses on the process and relational aspects of counseling.
• Consultant: The supervisor is more of a guide, offering the supervisee advice on specific clinical
situations. The supervisor as consultant invites the counselor to identify topics and set the agenda for the supervision. The supervisor is more likely to act as a consultant with more advanced
counselors.
This model of supervision may be particularly useful in working with counselors in TIC settings, because the supervisor’s response to the supervisee is flexible and specific to the supervisee’s needs.
In essence, it is a counselor-centered model of supervision in which the supervisor can meet the
most relevant needs of the supervisee in any given moment.
For a review of other theories and methods of clinical supervision, refer to TIP 52, Clinical Supervision
and Professional Development of the Substance Abuse Counselor (CSAT, 2009b).

Ongoing supervision and consultation supports the organizational message that TIC is
the standard of practice. It normalizes secondary traumatization as a systemic issue (not the
individual pathology of the counselor) and
reinforces the need for counselor self-care to
prevent and lessen the impact of secondary
traumatization. Quality clinical supervision for
direct care staff demonstrates the organization’s commitment to implementing a fully
integrated, trauma-informed system of care.

Supervision and Consultation
Historically, there was an administrative belief
that counselors who had extensive clinical
experience and training would naturally be the
best clinical supervisors. However, research

does not support this idea (Falender &
Shafranske, 2004). Although a competent
clinical supervisor needs to have an extensive
clinical background in the treatment of substance use, trauma-related, and other mental
disorders, it is also essential for any counselor
moving into a supervisory role to have extensive training in the theory and practice of clinical supervision before taking on this role. In
particular, clinical supervisors in traumainformed behavioral health settings should be
educated in how to perform clinical supervision (not just administrative supervision) of
direct service staff and in the importance of
providing continuous clinical supervision and
support for staff members working with individuals affected by trauma. Clinical

Case Illustration: Arlene
Arlene is a 50-year-old licensed substance abuse counselor who has a personal history of trauma,
and she is actively engaged in her own recovery from trauma. She is an experienced counselor who
has several years of training in trauma-informed and trauma-specific counseling practices. Her clinical
supervisor, acting in the role of consultant, begins the supervision session by inviting her to set the
agenda. Arlene brings up a clinical situation in which she feels stuck with a client who is acting out in
her Seeking Safety group (for more information on Seeking Safety, see Najavits, 2002a).
Arlene reports that her client gets up suddenly and storms out of the group room two or three times
during the session. The supervisor, acting in the role of the counselor and focusing on personalization, asks Arlene to reflect on the client’s behavior and what feelings are activated in her in response
to the client’s anger. Arlene is able to identify her own experience of hyperarousal and then paralysis
as a stress reaction related to her prior experience of domestic violence in her first marriage. The
supervisor, acting in the role of teacher and focusing on conceptualization, reminds Arlene that her
client is experiencing a “fight-or-flight” response to some experience in the group that reminds her
of her own trauma experience. The supervisor then suggests to Arlene that her own reactions are
normal responses to her previous history of trauma, and that when her client is angry, Arlene is not
reexperiencing her own trauma but is being activated by the client’s traumatic stress reaction to
being in group. In this way, the supervisor highlights the parallel process of the client–counselor’s
stress reactions to a perceived threat based on prior trauma experiences.
The supervisor, acting again as a consultant and focusing on personalization this time, invites Arlene
to reflect on the internal and external resources she might be able to bring to this situation that will
help remind her to ground herself so she can lessen the impact of her stress reactions on her counseling strategy with this client. Arlene states that she can create a list of safe people in her life and
place this list in her pocket before group. She can use this list as a touchstone to remind her that she
is safe and has learned many recovery skills that can help her stay grounded, maintain her boundaries, and deal with her client’s behavior. The clinical supervisor, acting as a consultant and now focusing on intervention, asks Arlene if she has some specific ideas about how she can address the client’s
behavior in group. Arlene and the clinical supervisor spend the remainder of the session discussing
different options for addressing the client’s behavior and helping her feel safer in group.

supervision in a TIC organization should focus on the following priorities:
• General case consultation
• Specialized consultation in specific and
unusual cases
• Opportunities to process clients’ traumatic
material
• Boundaries in the therapeutic and supervisory relationship
• Assessment of secondary traumatization
• Counselor self-care and stress management
• Personal growth and professional development of the counselor

Supervision of counselors working with traumatized clients should be regularly scheduled,
with identified goals and with a supervisor
who is trained and experienced in working
with trauma survivors. The styles and types of
supervision and consultation may vary according to the kind of trauma work and its context.
For instance, trauma counseling in a major
natural disaster would require a different approach to supervision and consultation than
would counseling adults who experienced
childhood developmental trauma or counseling clients in an intensive early recovery
treatment program using a manualized
trauma-specific counseling protocol.
Competence-based clinical supervision is recommended for trauma-informed organizations. Competence-based clinical supervision
models identify the knowledge and clinical
skills each counselor needs to master, and they
use targeted learning strategies and evaluation
procedures, such as direct observation of counselor sessions with clients, individualized
coaching, and performance-based feedback.
Studies on competence-based supervision approaches have demonstrated that these models
improve counselor treatment skills and proficiency (Martino et al., 2011).
Whichever model of clinical supervision an
organization adopts, the key to successful
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trauma-informed clinical supervision is the
recognition that interactions between the supervisor and the counselor may parallel those
between the counselor and the client. Clinical
supervisors need to recognize counselors’
trauma reactions (whether they are primary or
secondary to the work with survivors of trauma) and understand that a confrontational or
punitive approach will be ineffective and likely
retraumatize counselors.
Clinical supervisors should adopt a respectful
and collaborative working relationship with
counselors in which role expectations are
clearly defined in an informed consent process
similar to that used in the beginning of the
counselor–client relationship and in which
exploring the nature of boundaries in both
client–counselor and counselor–supervisor
relationships is standard practice. Clear role
boundaries, performance expectations, open
dialog, and supervisor transparency can go a
long way toward creating a safe and respectful
relationship container for the supervisor and
supervisee and set the stage for a mutually
enhancing, collaborative relationship. This
respectful, collaborative supervisory relationship is the main source of training and professional growth for the counselor and for the
provision of quality care to people with behavioral health disorders.

Secondary Traumatization
The demands of caregiving exact a price from
behavioral health professionals that cannot be
ignored; otherwise, they may become ineffective in their jobs or, worse, emotionally or
psychologically impaired. In a study of Master’s level licensed social workers, 15.2 percent
of respondents to a survey reported STS as a
result of indirect exposure to trauma material
at a level that meets the diagnostic criteria for
PTSD. This rate is almost twice the rate of
PTSD in the general population. The author

